Prehistory
Many Ancient
Egyptian
sculptures
are shown
holding
cylindrical
objects in
their hands.

look carefully

The
Rods
were
every
where
in
Egypt!
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A chapter of history tells of a time when kings from Africa conquered ancient Egypt.

These pyramids in northern Sudan were built from
the 4th century BC to 3d century AD. The Nubian
kings constructed more than 233 Pyramids, double of

Cylinders of the pharaohs
Rods Were
Discovered in giza
Pyramids
belonged to
Pharaoh Cheops II
(who lived to age 94 when
typical life span was 30)

PHOTO: Metropolitan
museum of Art New York

Balance Yin-Yang Vital Energy

•
•
•
•

•

Rods clutched Firmly
Connect to energy in Rods
Renews Yin- Yang Harmony
Restores essential Energy
Magnetism
Realized evolution of
psychic, energetic &
physical abilities
Regulates energetic
balance of bodily
functions

Communication with the gods
Yang
(sun)

Yin
(Moon)

• God, Horus

symbolizes
Male Principle
Pharaoh in
center with 2
energy giving
hands directed
towards him.

Goddess Hathor
symbolizes
female principle
Corrects
nervous system
energy-benefits
immune system

Silver & Gold Rods
Right Hand = Sun Rod/Yang…..Left Hand = Moon Rod/Yin
Placed within the Rods were minerals that were changed as
the pharaoh made advances in the process of self
perfection.
• Gold added to the Copper rod; Silver added to the Zinc Rod
• Cylinders produced in proportions of the Golden Section

Creates a Powerful Energetic Shield; Harmonized
Energetic Streams & allows for coordination of spiritual,
mental and physical energy

Past Life Memories confirm
the Power and Truth of the Rods
Dr. Brian Weiss’ book, Same Soul, Many Bodies, page 132,
shares details of a regression on a man who had a past life
as an ancient Egyptian priest.
“I am a priest, a healer, one of a very few employed by the rich
and powerful. Our medicine is arcane, not the usual herbs
and lotions that lay doctors use. My healing method involves
the use of what we priests call energy rods. When the rods
turned in precisely the right way, they emit healing sound
vibrations and light frequencies. Their use is not random.
There is a prescribed sequence of light and sound, an
intricate order and pattern to how the rods are aimed at
portions of the body. The art is secret. It involves energy and
light and their accumulation, storage and transfer. We
practice this medicine in secret chambers within the healing
temples. Only a few priests know of their location. Even
those who do menial work in the temples do not know of them,
so masterfully are they hidden.…We have cured many
diseases. And we are able to regenerate organs and limbs lost
in battle….through the use of the rods.”

Rods Rediscovered
Count Stefan
Colonna Walewski
1920’s
Well known dealer of
arts & antiquities.
His shop “esoterica”,
in new york city, was a
famous landmark

Walewski’s secret life
While in Caucus Mountains of Russia, Walewski was
consecrated into an secret society which combined
the traditions of yoga with the mystic teachings of
ancient zoroaestrism.

• Visitors to “esoterica” knew him as a collector of

rare antiquities, but on the inside, Walewski
possessed a deep understanding of spiritual &
esoteric knowledge.

Ancient
manuscripts
describing the
rods came to
Walewski’s
possession.

He translated them to English & they
were published in 1955 after his death.

Walewski’s Translation

Walewski’s Translation

Rods Reinvented in Russia
1994 V.P. Kovtun, A Teacher
of Physics in Russia, was
shown the egyptian “Secrets
of Life & Death”manuscripts
by a friend who knew he
would be the right person to
understand them.
Kovtun, with help from Serge
Gorbunova, re-created the
rods and named them “rodsKont” after Count Walewski.

Further Research into Egyptian
Mysteries Yields amazing

Alexander Golod, Kovtun & other
researchers gather information from
Egyptologists and historians about
the rods held by Egyptian statues.
1997 By studying the principle of the
‘golden mean’ a Connection is
established between the rods and the
sacred geometry of the pyramids.

Amazing stories

Pyramids in Russia

First pyramids built on abandoned oil field. vital
forces allowed field to start producing Oil again!
another pyramid built near toxic lake resulted in
the pollution reversing itself and the lake
becoming pure again.

Amazing Research

The energy emitted by the pyramid is so tangible that
it displays on aircraft radar.
Areas near the Pyramids have diminished seismic
activity & violent weather decreases
• Newborns given solutions charged in the Pyramid had
their health indexes increase greatly.

More Pyramids built
Several Larger pyramids
including A 144 ft high
maternal pyramid are
erected for further
scientific studies

Rods & Pyramids
An Inseparable Relationship

 Ancient Wisdom

reclaimed by 21st
Century Technology!
 Greatly improves our

Mental & Physical
Abilities.

It was learned that optimum energy
results when the rods are placed in
Pyramids for a 12 day cycle

Amazing Research

Agricultural seeds placed in the Pyramid showed a
30-100% increase in yield.
Ordinary water does not freeze even at 40 degrees
below zero & retains its properties for years.

• The winter temperature in the St Petersburg area

drops well below freezing, yet water placed in the
pyramid does not freeze unless agitated

• The winter temperature in the St Petersburg area

drops well below freezing, yet water placed in the
pyramid does not freeze unless agitated

Amazing Research

Immune System improves upon exposure in the Pyramid.
• Violent prisons became harmonious when salt & pepper
charged in the Pyramids was added to their food.

Over 15 Years of
Scientific Research
Bio-Physicians
Physicians
Medical Doctors
Para-Psychologists
Specialists in BioEnergetic Practices
• Astro-Psychologists
•
•
•
•
•

Results of
Research

The cylindrical Rods can be recommended for people
suffering from:
• cardio-vascular diseases;
• hypertension
• Neurotrophic disorders;
• diseases of the excretory systems;
• insomnia, removing stress & arteriosclerosis prevention

With Training the Rods Offer
Tangible Benefits:
• Energy and Blood flow Improves,
• Mind becomes Clearer & Psychic becomes

balanced.
• Thicker energetic bio-field, that repels

negative energy, is created around the body.
• Protective functions of the organism improve,

the body becomes stronger & diseases are
cured.

International
Shaping
Federation

 When holding the Rods, they cause a flow

of high frequency energy which affects a
person’s biofield.
 This purifies energy channels, the

efficiency of the function of chakras, size
of the person’s biofield and energy in the
body all increase.

International Shaping
Federation
Discovered, that the Rods can be effectively used for quick
reduction of physical and nervous tension as well as
physical and spiritual recovery after a hard training.
Daily work with the Rods has a beneficial effect in cases of:
• agitation and nervous disorders
• problems with blood pressure
• vascular disorders
• normalize the functioning of the heart in cases of arrhythmia and
neuroses
• Increase Circulation
• pain in the joints in cases of arthritis and gout

Dr. MA Blank
Specialist at the Oncological Center in
Pesochny, St Petersburg

• Rods creates a special condition in the

organism making it much easier to cope with
disease itself.
• Reduces the thermal barrier between

tumors and surrounding tissue
• The Rods are useful for dealing with Jet

Lag. Also For headaches & weaknesses

Specialists in Tsigun, Yoga etc.
 The Rods increases the movement of “Chi” (prana) in the

meridians. Canals blocked by disorders are actively cleaned out
& a healthy energy balance between the organs is restored.

 Increase movement of Chi causes a pricking, numbness in the tips

of fingers, pulsation in the center of the palms and soles

 Clearing blockages may cause vibration, pressure in the body,

rapidly passing pain, ringing in the ears, slight dizziness. Once
energy balance is restored the sensations disappear.

 Regular use of the Egyptian Rods strengthens and reinforces

one’s energetic potential right up to the point of establishing
contact with higher forms of intelligence and the manifestation
of other superior capabilities associates with the healthy and
morally pure human being.

Irina &
Michael Kosh



Rods use quickly relaxes the mind and in a short time produces a meditative state.



using the Rods, training time to achieve a hypnotic state decreased greatly and
the effect is much higher than one reached by ordinary methods.



Both cerebral hemispheres become synchronized and the left & right
hemispheres equalize.



Ordinary people, after only 5 minutes working with the Rods will experience a
harmonized condition similar to psychic people that allows one to get a deeper
positive effect by actively influencing the cerebral hemispheres

Mechanism Of
• Activates the 6th and 7th chakras.
• Stimulates the hypothalamus & Hypothesis
• Causes energetic shield activation & the body to

receive the energy.
• Creates an energetic cocoon around the

persons’ body correcting the energetic
structure of the body
• Positively affects the processes of

regeneration & Improves heath.

Advanced GDV testing devices show the
the Rods effect on the human energy
channels.

Professor K.G.
Korotkov
Columbia University
Great Pyramid of Giza: Stone from "Kings Chamber"
Were the pyramids Healing Chambers?

Using Kirlian Photography:
• The Rods significantly increase the accuracy of diagnosis
• All Rods harmonize the energy information field of a human
• A single impulse provided by the Rods is equal to the

influence of a powerful hypnotist.
• Energetic disorders disappear & an evenly distributed

energetic shield is created.

Aura of a chronically ill
person before using rods

Aura after holding rods for
10 minutes

How to Use the Rods

 Each set of Rods includes a copper

Rod (the Sun Rod) and a zinc Rod (the
moon Rod).

 The copper Rod is always held in the

right hand and the zinc in the left
hand.

 Stand facing the direction of the sun

with one foot forward.

 Get in a calm state reflecting on what

you want to manifest

 Being out in nature intensifies the

energy and increases the benefits.

Some factors, improving the


Stand barefoot on the ground when working
with the Rods

 Work with the Rods in an ecologically pure

environment.

 Avoiding excesses of food, sleep and emotional

amusements.

 For work with organs having significant

functional changes, it is better to use time of
their maximal power activity and avoid their
minimal activity time.

 For maximum effect there is important the

rhythmic breath (see supplement 1)

Rods Kont
Primary used for:
-- Grounding
-- Stress Reduction
-- Hypertension
-- Insomnia
-- Fatigue
-- Asthma
-- Arthritis pain
-- Nosebleeds
-- Ringing in ears
-- Back pain

Kirlian Photograph

Out of Balance
Stressed
Tired

Peace & Higher Consciousness
Intuition Returned
Happiness
Chakras Balanced

Before holding rods blood pressure 148/93
After holding Rods Kont 7min. 143/88

Rods Quartz
The Quartz Rods come in three Amplitudes
Quartz I for children (7 & older) & the elderly
Quartz II is the universal Healer
Quartz III is good for those people used to working
with energy. It has a higher frequency then the
other two. It is not for everyone and it is best to
dowse to see if this rod is right for you.

Rods Quartz
Open all the chakras and balances the energy which
fortifies the immune system to ward off illness and
keeps the body from aging. This is a great all round
Rod for restoring health and well-being.
This would be the Rod to use for conditions such as:
Arthritis—Diabetes—Heart Disease
Cronic Fatigue & Fibromyalgia
Cancer and MS
Any Degenerative Disease
Dizziness, Breathlessness
Asthma

Rods Kont vs Quartz
Rods Kont

Rods Quartz

Heart Pain in cases of stenocardia (pain
(carbon-ferro-magnetic
filling)
radiating to the shoulder & upper
arm,
numbness & heaviness in the arms, pain
under the left shoulder-blade)

Ischemic heart disease (breathlessness & a
(quartz
Filling)
pounding heart
on exertion)

Hypertension

1. Hypotonia (clinically diagnosed low
blood-pressure.)

1.High blood pressure
Bronchial asthma (allergic)
2.Pains in the area of the eyes
Stress, Insomnia
3.Nosebleeds

2. Exhaustion, fatigue
Bronchial asthma (nervous)
Nervous
Tension, stress
3. Dizziness

Rods Crystal
The Rods Crystal have a powerful
stimulating effect on a person’s
energy structure and intensify the
meditative effect. They are a tool
for expanding consciousness &
support the concentration of
thought necessary to change the
internal reality of the person.
There are 3 amplitudes of Crystal
Rods:
Crystal
Crystal 2
Star Consciousness

Rods Crystal…
• Quickly Expands the energy field and flow of Vital Energy.
• Assist you to move deeper more easily into meditative states.
• Expand intuitive abilities.
• Are great visioning and manifesting tools.
• Assist in working with the Akaskic records.
• Assist in clearer communication for channeling and

working with guides & angels.
• Can be used in group work
• Use effectively by healing practitioners to enhance their

healing treatments.

Rods Free Flow
 Quickly Balances Yin-Yang

energies in cases of excess Yin
or Yang when used in
conjunction with Crystal Rods
 Stabilizing to the Emotions
 Stress Protection-especially

with the Yang rods
 Dissolves Mental Fatigue

Time Effects of working
with Rods
Type of
Rods

Increase

bio-field
up to 10
Rods Kont meters
50
Rods
35
Quartz 2
(standard)
Rods
Quartz 3
Rods
Crystal
Rods
Crystal-2

30
20
15

Yin-Yang
Balance

Complete
Chakras
Opening

30
15

50
35

15

30

10

20

None

15

On a Spiritual &
Energetic Level the Rods
can be used for:

 Balance Yin/Yang Energies
 Enhance Meditation Practice
 Expand Energy Awareness
 Strengthen the Energy Field
 Open All Chakras
 Increase Psychic Abilities
 Harmonize Energies Between

Couples

 The Rods can be used for yourself or on clients.
 They provide a great way to restore and
revitalize any energy worker or therapist between
sessions.
 They also help any office worker release stress
and regain balance at the end of the day.

ALL The Rods stimulate
vital energy flow,
however each sets
begins its influence at
a certain area of the
energy body.
Thus rods kont are
more “grounding” and
stabilizing than Rods
crystal

The Kont or Quartz Rods can also
be placed under the feet to open
the energy centers in the feet and
to help relieve foot pain.

Contra-indications
 It is not recommended that people suffering from schizophrenia or

other psychological disorders use the Rods.

 Avoid using the Kont Rods if you have low blood pressure or

alcoholic or narcotic intoxication.

 It is not recommended that pregnant women use the Rods.
 As the Rods increase blood circulation some women can have menses

change. It is not recommended for women to use the Rods during the
period of menstruation.

 Do not use after surgery or after someone has had a stroke. You do

not want to increase blood flow during these times.

 The Rods are not recommended for people suffering from epilepsy.
 It is not recommended to keep the Rods near electrical and electronic

devices, nor in contiguity with each other or with other metals.

 It is not recommended to use the copper Rod in the left hand, and zinc

- in the right hand as this will reverse your polarity.

Clearing Your Rods
 You can share your Rods with friends,

family and clients. You will want to
clear the energy left on the Rods
between uses when you let other people
hold or use your Rods.
 If you are the only user, you will not

need to clear them. The best way to clear
the Rods is by using a high C tuning fork.
Or you can run fast-flowing cold water
over them for approx. 35 seconds.

Which Set is Right
 A lot of people know right
away what set or sets of
Rods is right for them.
 Others will dowse for the
right set or sets.
 The Rods Practitioners can
help their clients find the
best set for individual needs.

Testimonials


“I had injured my knee and hamstring had difficulty healing it up. After months
of therapy, I was still having extreme trouble and I was getting concerned about my
recovery phase. It wasn’t until I was introduced me to a gentleman who was a
dealer of the Egyptian Healing Rods that I found relief. I connected with the
Crystal Star rods and noticed within a 3-4 minutes, the pain was totally relieved. I
felt a warm sensation of energy flowing down and outside my leg. From that point
on, I was able to walk without discomfort and it has not returned. Dr. Teresa, MD,
Ohio



After 30 days using the Rods-Kont my doctor cut my Blood Pressure meds in half!
MP, Civil Engineer, IN



For years my arthritis prevented me from gardening. Now in my 70's, the gift of
relief from this pain is WONDERFUL. I am gardening again! Phyllis, SC



Recently I was in a severe auto accident. The next morning I woke, (after my first
night with the Rods) and my nose injury was remarkably better! People can't
believe I am so much better in just one day! There is NO PAIN! The swelling is gone
and so is half the redness. Thank you. Nita, San Diego, CA



Just want you to know that I'm enjoying my Rods Crystal Star very much. I continue
to work with them for about 25-30 minutes every nite, and I seem to be clearing old
issues a lot faster. I've been able to start a workout program, weight loss diet,
and clear out 2 whole sheds worth of old stuff. This is also a miracle! I allow my
(advanced) healing clients to hold them during a session, the work goes much more
quickly and deeply. Nora, Georgia

Testimonials

For over a year I have been tutoring a twelve-year old adolescent boy who has

severe autism. On the ASD Sensory Integration scale of 1-15, he has 12 S. The first
time with Quartz 3 rods under his feet he was working at the computer. There were
less vocal outbursts and noises of frustration. After 35 minutes he seemed much
calmer. He uses the rods most days to help in focusing attention, reducing stimulating
behaviors and calming. He is now less sleep impaired. Whenever I work with him he has
them under his feet. Ten months later, I used the Rods of Connectivity on him before
our session. My intent was to balance and bring into alignment his subtle bodies and
remove blockages. This was the best session we've had. His verbal responses were
clear, he was definite in his choices and he remained focused the whole time. R Finch
MSE Energy Practitioner
I have been suffering from sleep apnea since I was a child. Several years ago, after

falling asleep at the wheel, I sought medical help for the problem and was prescribed a
Ce-pap machine along with 2 very powerful drugs…one to keep me awake during the day
and one to put me to sleep in the evening. I experienced many side affects from the
drugs but was afraid to get off of them. I was introduced to the healing rods and
started using the rods Kont for my sleep disorders. I am now sleeping well without the
ce-pap machine and have been drug free for the past 4 months. Mark W AZ
My Reiki practice has blossomed! The effectiveness of the treatments I offer are

amplified 10 FOLD when used with the Rods! Serna, NY

Testimonials

As a result of a battle with meningitis when I was 1 month old that affected my vision; I

had to undergo eye surgery twice, first at 10 months old and later at 2 years old and had to
wear eyeglasses continuously since then and was expected to do so for the rest of my life.
Since I started using the Egyptian Healing Rods in 2005 I’ve had 2 vision exams performed. On
the first vision test my eyeglass prescription was reduced for the first time in my life to the
point of not being required to wear glasses to drive. By the time I got my next eye exam in
October 2007 the optometrist determined that I have perfect vision on one eye and near
perfect vision on the other, therefore I don’t need to continuously wear eyeglasses anymore,
they are optional for me now with minimal prescription to be used only when fatigued.
Bandora- Miami, FL Energy Healer
“I had taught a channeling class this weekend and the Rods were awesome! Everyone very

easily was able to access the higher dimensions with the support of the Rods. Very Cool! I
have been sleeping with the rods and move them to different chakras that feel like they need
extra attention, then wake up clear and refreshed! I would almost recommend the Kont
more than the Quartz because of being able to sleep with them all night.” Molly
Indura Healing guide and Teacher Ann Arbor MI
I am an artist and have been using the Star Consciousness rods for over 3 years. I use them

daily and have not been sick, even though I am frequently around people who are. In addition,
I have been able with visualization while using the rods to manifest the life of my dreams.
Ann F. Scottsdale, AZ

Your Rods will
Last Forever
Caring for your Rods:
 Do not leave the Rods out in a high heat as

the contents are packed in hard wax.
 Although the Rods will tarnish, it does not

impact the effectiveness of the Rods.
 The Rods can be cleaned with metal cleaner.

What Can Be Achieved with
continued use of the Rods


As a result of their influence one can be cured of diseases, which are impossible to
cure using traditional methods. This is because of deeply stimulating the organism
as a whole, not a particular organ.



The Egyptian Rods are energetically conditioned in the Pyramid. The Rods and the
Pyramid thus synergize into a single and inseparable entity. They represent the
technology of the XXI century. This technology will allow us to greatly improve
our mental and physical abilities.



With regular use of the Rods as a self-development exercise, the energy and blood
flows improve within the whole body, the mind becomes clearer and vital energy
becomes more balanced. A thicker energetic biofield is created around the body that
prevents negative energetic information from penetrating. Additionally, protective
functions of the organism improve; the body becomes stronger and diseases are
cured.



Energy begins circulating through the energy channels more intensively. These
flows enhance the channels’ purification and curing of diseases.



When all of the diseases are removed, and the Rod exercises are continued, some
hidden benefits will be discovered: vision, hearing, sense of smell, general
sensitivity, intuition will be improved. Immune and protective functions strengthen.
Such super abilities, as telepathy, clairvoyance, and connection with subtle
information channels may be realized by the Rods practitioner.

We are at the “Time of Awakening”.
The Egyptian Healing Rods will support many
Beings to realize their true potential!

Thank you

